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“We hired Nina G for a corporate event focusing on raising 
disability awareness. The event could not have gone better 
thanks to Nina G. She used the perfect mix of humor and 
education to drive the point across. I would highly 
recommend her.”


“Nina G was incredible on all levels. From our first phone call 
to the actual event, I was very pleased with the services she 
provided. She tailored her talk perfectly for our community 
audience. Her anti-bullying presentation mixed along with 
personal anecdotes gave us much insight into the world of a 
stutterer. Her words were also a source of strength and     


    motivation for everyone present. I would highly recommend    

    hiring Nina G for your next event.”


    "Nina G provided a keynote presentation as well as 	 

     facilitated 2 panel discussions of adults with disabilities. I     

     had so many participants come to me, some in tears of   

     gratitude, thanking me for bringing her in. She shares her   

     perspective and story in a way that really allows for others 

     to see what people with disabilities may be experiencing, 

     and she's also really funny! I would highly recommend 

     bringing her to speak to your team!”


     “Nina G was our keynote speaker for the Oregon 

     Association on Higher Education and Disability Fall 

     Conference. She was EXACTLY what we were looking for in 

     a keynote. She was engaging, informative, funny, serious, 

     and pushed our boundaries. You should book her today!”

     

     “We booked Nina G for Disability Acceptance Week at my 

     university. She's definitely funny but we got a lot more than 

     a comedian--her social and cultural commentary was 

     exceedingly on point. She performs important social 

     activism through her comedy. This was definitely more than 

     I bargained for (in a good way) when booking a comedian. 

     She is able to be funny, insightful, scathing, and 

     approachable all at once. On a business note, throughout 

     the booking process, she was an excellent communicator: 

     flexible, direct, and reliable. I'd book her again!”
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More than just a comedian!”
Testimonials from event planners who hired comedian, author, 
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“Saw Nina G for the first time at USF for Disability Awareness 
Week. She was one of the most funny, educational, warm, and 
engaging speakers I have ever seen. Not only did she provide 
a comprehensive overview of disabilities in general, learning 
disabilities, and stuttering, she did so with humor, wit, and 
compassion. Her stories were touching and funny, but also 
educational. She did not ‘hit you over the head with the 
disability/ADA bat’ but, instead, provided a narrative that 
brought the listener inside the experience of a person with a 
disability. Nina G is a true professional, and someone I will see 
again and again. Excellent performance!”


“We hired Nina for two events on campus as part of our 
Disability Awareness Month Celebration. Nina Performed her 
one woman comedy show followed by a Q & A, then returned 
the next day to host a seminar on Universal Access. Her 
comedy show was the perfect blend of humor and social 
activism. She was a big hit with everyone from students to 
administrators, finding a way to connect to, and engage our 
diverse student population. We were very pleased with both 
events. Nina was a pleasure to work with from the very start 
and remained flexible throughout the entire process. She did 
her research and really tailored her show to the audience, 
which was greatly appreciated. We would hire her again in a 
heartbeat!”


“Nina G presented at the 2015 Montana Youth in Transition 
conference and was very well received by everyone in 
attendance. Our audience consists of youth, parents, 
educators and service providers from various agencies, and 
she was able to impact audience members from all those 
groups. One teacher commented: ‘She had an amazing and 
empowering presentation that inspired my students to work 
towards greater self-acceptance, self-advocacy and activism’. 
Her use of humor, personal stories of struggle and triumph, and 
peppering it all with powerful tools for lives in transition, made 
for a highly motivating and inspirational presentation.”


“I had heard good things about Nina G. as a comedian and 
speaker, and she lived up to every positive thing! She even 
surpassed our expectations! Nina spoke to the high school age 
students with disabilities at our Kansas Youth Leadership 
Forum, and she was a wonderful speaker. Our youth loved her 
and really connected with her humor and her story. Nina was 
interactive, hilarious, articulate, and understood how to 
connect with teens. Not only that, but we heard lots of 
compliments from the adults in the room as well. She was able 
to appeal to all ages. Nina was also really great about working 
with us on a price that could work with our non-profit budget. I 
would highly recommend Nina G. for any audience or event! 
She is a fantastic, energetic keynote speaker!”
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“Nina provided an eight hour training for our staff on issues 
surrounding disability and universal design. Nina delivered the 
information in different modalities (i.e. visual, audio and kinetic) 
which assured each learning style was able to access what 
was being presented. Nina has a strong grasp of her subject 
matter which is complex and often hard to understand. Nina 
made it clear, providing space for questions and conversations. 
She is professional and warm and the day went by very quickly 
for all the attendees.”


“I have attended several of Nina's talks/presentations and she 
is always phenomenal. I gain new and useful information every 
single time. We like her so much we ask her to come back to 
our company once a year. This year we asked her to speak 
about issues around disabilities. She blends information, 
awareness and humor in her presentations. She has a great 
way of presenting information and creating space for audience 
members to ask questions. She is engaging and shares very 
relevant personal experiences to illustrate her teaching points. 
She's warm, charismatic and very funny. We can't wait to have 
her come back to speak next year!”


“Nina G is a great trainer who can really connect with each 
person. With staff having different skills and different beliefs, 
Nina presented a universal approach that we can all support. 
My team enjoyed the presentations, discussions and BINGO 
exercise. All in all, it was a wonderful opportunity to learn. It 
was also awesome to hear about Nina's own life experiences. 
We look forward to Nina's next training.”


“Nina is absolutely wonderful! She is friendly, kind, and easy to 
work with. She spoke with our staff and did a wonderful job 
talking about disabilities, disability services, and 
accommodations. Everyone left the presentation better 
educated and with thoughts on how to better support 
individuals with intellectual disabilities. Nina also provided a 
comedy show as part of a fundraising event later in the 
evening. Not only did the show make people laugh, she helped 
the audience think about disability issues in a whole new light. 
We are extremely thankful we had the opportunity to work with 
her. Thank you Nina!”
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